Cook for a Cause
ONLINE COOKING CLASSES

Welcome
Zingerman’s Cornman Farms is a historic event space and culinary destination in
Dexter, Michigan, where people come together to enjoy life simply, with whole
ingredients, by the easy efforts of family and community.
For us, a fundamental part of taking care of you and your people is food. The way
we see it, nothing brings a community together like good food, prepared with
love. Much like the kitchen is the heart of any home, ours is the heart and soul of
Cornman Farms.
While it is harder to gather around the table in person these days, that hasn’t
stopped us. Our online Cook for a Cause program is designed to bring groups of
people together online for a feel good culinary experience. We hope to cook with
you soon!
Yours,

Kieron Hales & Tabitha Mason
Kieron Hales & Tabitha Mason
Zingerman’s Cornman Farms
Managing Partners
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The Program
Cook for a Cause is a remote cooking class to help nonprofits fundraise in a safe,
fun, and unique way.

How does it work?
Each participant will pick up their box of ingredients from Cornman Farms, where
your staff and/or sponsors may greet them (from a safe distance). Then, each
donor will join Chef Kieron Hales on Zoom for a 2-hour cooking class that is easy,
engaging, and educational! With their meals hot and ready, guests can dig in as
your company presents the latest developments and fundraising opportunities.

What technology do we need?
Each participant will need to have a desktop, laptop or tablet with sound and a
highspeed internet connection.

What ingredients do we need?
We’ve got you covered! Each participant will pick up their box of ingredients from
Zingerman’s Cornman Farms, where you can be there to hand out boxes (if you
wish) and greet your guests.

Can we skip the class and go straight to the food?
Yes! Your guests may simply pick up their preprepared meals from the Farm and
your team can run your own online programming. Check our Pricing page to see
more.
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Meet the Chef
Meet your online cooking instructor! Cornman Farms’ executive chef and founder,
Kieron Hales, brings his top notch pedigree working at some of the world’s best
restaurants to creating memorable dining experiences at the farm. His posts have
included the three star Paul Bocuse in France and Dal Pescatore in Italy, as well as
cooking for the British Royal family and three U.S. Presidents.
Chef Kieron has extensive experience teaching cooking lessons and will guide
your group through an engaging cooking experience! In addition to what they
make, each individual will receive prepared food to round out their meal.
Click here to learn more about our food philosophy.
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Cooking Classes
You may select from one of the following cooking class options. In addition to
what they make, each individual will receive prepared food to round out their meal.

Breakfast
Learn to prepare your own English breakfast with scrambled eggs, roast tomatoes
and sausage. Comes with preprepared English crumpets and farm made
herb butter.

Lunch
Learn the proper knife skills as you prepare a chopped salad, followed by how
to make your own salad dressing and perfectly saute your protein. Comes with
preprepared appetizer and dessert.

Dinner
Learn to make your own pesto or bolognese sauce from scratch and blanch the
perfect gnocchi. Comes with preprepared appetizer and dessert.

Dessert
Learn to make traditional British flapjacks and eccles cakes. Comes with
preprepared appetizer and main course.
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Pricing
In order to help nonprofits raise funds, we are offering a discounted rate with the
intent that organizations can reasonably charge 2x or more per ticket.

Cooking Class + Meal
Discounted Rate

30 person minimum

$75 / person*

Cornman Farms will provide a full meal and online cooking class for each guest,
as well as assist your team with program scheduling and technology coordination.
Optional wine pairing upgrade for an additional charge.

Meal Only

30 person minimum

Discounted Rate

$50 / person*

Cornman Farms will provide a full meal for each guest. Optional wine pairing
upgrade for an additional charge.

*Packages are subject to 18% admin fee and 6% sales tax (unless exempt and providing tax ID).
Above pricing is subject to change until a signed agreement is received.
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Contact one of our wonderful staff members
to request more information.
(734) 619-8100
www.cornmanfarms.com

©2020 DSE

cornmanevents@zingermans.com
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